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Tune Your Set Like a Piano
Coils and Condensers Are
f*phined In Eueryd,ay Terms

By DR. FRE,DE;RICK'VV'. GRO'VE,R, Department of Electricatr

Engineering, IJnion,Coll€Be, Schenectady

HEI{ your visitors remark that the
piano sounds flat and. off the key

you naturally decide to have it tuned.

This matter of tuning a piano is pretty
generally understood, so that when you

s,ee the workman tightening up a string
you know instinetively that it will vi-
brate at a, faster rate of speed. and B'o

witl give a higher note. When it eomes

to radio it is n,ot so e'asy to see ofr-

hand what the various dials do to affeet
the vibrations.

Every rad"io fan knows in & general
way what is mealnt by "tu:ting-in'."
You turn a, dial on the reeeiving set
until the sound is loudest. 'Without 

a,

tuner only the local stations com'e in,
and it is impossible to sep'arate one

from u,ntotltet. We tune our sets as a

matter of course and. naturally give
little thought to the aetual meaning of
what may p'erhaps be regarded as the
most basie of radio adjustments.

Like An Every-day Affair
I am asking your eonsid,eration of eer-

tain analogies which may be pointed out
between the aetions in a, radio circuit
and those in the rnore familiar cases

of sound ing or vib'rating bod.ies. Ana-
logies are helpful beeause they explain
unfamiliar things by pointing their like-
ness to every day affairs. Itrow,ever,

when we liken an electrie oseillation of
eurrent to the vibration of a, tuning
fork, or voltage to &n ordinary f oree,

you must remember tha:t they are not
exactly the same. We have to use our
imaginations, subjeet to eommon ,sense,,

and make some allowanee for po,ints of
differenee.

A viotin or mandolin is tuned. by eare-

fulty tightening a string until, when it
is sound.ed, it gives off the desired tone,
say the note G"

A Silver G String
Frig. I phows a picture of a violin.

The four s,trings a,re tuned to G, D, A,
and E. The G string is the one at the

unwind a little and so drop the tone.

The lowest nobe ie played. by a string
which is comparatively loose, while the
E string is so tight that it often breaks

even while musie is being played.
It rnakes no differenee how the vibra-

tion is s,tarted. The p'itch of the eound

is the same whether the string is

stnrck, as in a, piano', plucked, like a

banjo, or b'owed &E a, violin. As long
as the vibration has the same speed in
number of ,cycles p.er se,eond, then the
note will be the sa'me. The tirne taken
f or the string to go through one eom-

plete oscillation, that is, go f rom the

extreme left to the extreme right and

back again, is ealled the "period." of the
oseillation. We say that the string vi-
brate,s in its nutu,ral period be,cause we

let it go at the speed it wants to. If
instead we shook it back and. f orth at
some other speed, then the time would
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Fig. 1 Illustrates Princ'iple of Ratlio
Tuning

teft and is made of heavy material, the
string often being wound. with a, silver
wire, merely to add weight. The E
string, which is the highest, is as light
as possible. This, of eourse, allows it
to vibrate faster or with a higher tone.
Of course, this rnaterial cannot be

changed by the musieian when he wants
to play a piece of musie, so ho gets

the exaet pitch he wants, to correspond.

with the piano, by changing the tension,
or pull, on the string. If he turns one

of the keys so that it rolls up the string
and makes it tighter, then it raises the
piteh. If it is already too high he will

I

I
I

Note is Same Even w"ith Big
Deflection

f ig. 2.
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gtill be ealled its period, but it would
not be the natural one.

What Wave Length Has C?

The same ie true of eny sounding
body. ,Sound. weYes g0 off from it
through the air and the piteh of the
sound determines the wa.vs length, that
is, the d"istanee by which one pulse
travels ahead of the next. A fagt vi-
bration means that the wa,vet ore piled
up thick together and to the distanee
between the,m or wave length is short,
while a slow ocillation gives p,lenty of
room from one to the next, with & eon-
sequent long wave length. Of course,
it is much easier to think of vibration
speeds in eycles or thousand.s of eyeles
(kc.) per second rather than distanee
betw,een waves. You probably know
middle C is 'caused by ,a, vibration of
2,56 per second, but have you any idea
what wave length thi,s r€prersents in air ?

Lirkewise a radio circuit may be set
vibrating ,by various means, but it a,lso
gives off eleotrica,l. wa,ves whose length
has nothing to do with the method by
which the oseillation was produced. The
transmitting circuit has a natural period
just as in the case of a string. Whereas
the rpitch of the ,s,ound given by the
string (so many virbrations per seeond )
depends upon its weight and tensionr so
tl,re pitch or frequency of the electrical
wave (so many kilocycles per seeond. )
,depends upon the amount o,f induetanee
in its ,eoil and the eapaeity ,of its con-
denser.

Picking One Out of 88

The analog;;' between- a rriusieal in-
strument and an oseillating hook-up
used for broadcasting, may be extended,
to the case of ;fl" receioing cir,cuit also.

, If you sihg just one note ,loudty into
the top of a piano, you wirll ob,serv€ that
one of the strings wirll pfiay faintly the
s'am,e not'e after you. f nvestigat"ion
shows that if that one single string is
st,ruck in the usual *&y, it witl give out
this note &Dd no other. O'f the 88
strings in the piano, all are sfl.ent, ex-
cept that particular one whose natural
period or time of vibration egrees with
that o,f the sound vibratior,s sung. rShout

an,other note, and a, differeirt ,string re-
sponds, while the previous one joins the
throng of its silent brothers. Of course,
the sound waves of your voiee have beat
upon all the .strings of the piano, but
are powerless to.ntir ,up a real vib,ration

exeept in the case of the one string whieh
is tuned to the 'wi&vos you 'sing.

fn the rs&,rl€ w&y, the electrical waves
passing out fr'om a broadcasting station
p,roduce n,o appreciable osci'llations in a,

receiving circuit, unrless its natural
period, is the same as that of the incom-
ing el,ectrical w,aves. When we tune &

circuit to these waves, it is just the
rs&rl,o as though in the piano experiment
we had worked upon a, single ,string,
tightening ,or loosening it, until it re-
sponded with greatest loudness to the
note s'ung against it.

The Vise Extrreriment
To get a, clear idea of the aetions in-

volved in the vibrations of a sounding
body, let us consider the simple ease of

co; /
Fig. 3. An Oscillating Circuit Controllecl

by Resistance

a thin strip o'f steel, s,ay a, foot long,
olamped at one end in a vise (X'ig. 2. ) If
the free end i,s pul,led arside, we feel an
elastic force resisting us, and this gets
greater, the farther we urlt it ,from

the original position. If lown we let
t:he spring go, the elastic fo,ree causes it
to return toward. the free position, and
we observe that it will vibrate for &

short time, ,sending out pulses or waves
into the air. If we try a much shorter
and ,stiffer spring, suitable for a, har-
moni,ca, the vibrations &re more rapid
and we hear a musieal so'und.

As with the string experiment, we find
that the lighter it ls the :faster the
speed.. Also the stiffer (tighter in ot

string) the higher the speed. Another
point to notice is that the timing of the
vibration is not affected hy the amount

Jou pult it out at the start. tf you h,ave a

first deflection o'f l/8th of an inch the
note will be, let us s,ay C, as heard o,n 4
piano. Again tty pulling it out l/4 or
3/8 of an inch and letting it go. fn any
case the note will ,stil}l 'be 

,C. And in

the same way as the vibrations get less
and less in distance (amplitude ) the
pitch of the tone does not fall off, 'b,ut
keeps steady. This shows that it goes at
the rate of ,256 vi,brations & sec'ond. all
the time. When it has to travel ,farther
as at the rstart, the ,speed. through the
air is co,rr'espondingly faster. It is like
two m€n who want to ,cate]'r the 5: 15 ex-
press. One lives nea,rby and walks
leis,urely. The other has to travel quite
a distan,ee, 'and so takes a t'axi, ,but they
bot;h get there at the sa,me time.

Why the Spring Vibrates
An explanation of this vibration is

as follows : the ,s,p,ring iB bent aside at
the start, and when relea,sed, the elastie
force causes it to move. As it ret,urns,
the elastic force diminishes, and hy the
tirn'e the spring has reached. the original
undisturbed or free position, has beeo,me

zera. However, it keeps on moving, be-

eause of its morm,entum, an'd. a,s it p&rss€s

the free positionn it begins to bend in &

direction opposit,e to the first, thus set-
tfng up an elastie for,ce whieh workg
against its own motion, slowing it d.own

more and mo,re until it ,oomes to rest.
The spring then moves ba,ck, and this se-

eu,€rc€ of events i,s repeated.. If there
were no ,friction, the spring would make
equal excursions or de,flections on both
sides of the undisturbed. position, and
once started, the vibrations would. never
cease" Of course, this is nev'er the case;
the vibrati,ons die down grad.ually, attq
the spring comes to nest, ,sinc€r with
ea,ch excursion, the effect o,f fri,etion is to
red,uce the distanee t,rave'lled from the
central position

rlt is weill to explain that there a,re

two kinds of friction, which damp down
the motion. The first is the internal
effect which is ,caused by the aetion of
one little particle of steel sliding over
another part. This ,also ineludes any
friction, which the sides 'of the spring
may have against the vise. Of cours€,
this has no useful effect at all, and does

not give out any tone. The other stylo
is that which causes the air to b'e set
in motion, and which is revealed. to our
ears as a musical tone. This is not true
friction in the ord,inary rsense of the
word., but may be conrsidered so far &s

the damping or reducing of the motion
i s concerned.

When Lob,ster Suppers Stop
The original work, done on the spring

resr'sfance
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in bending it aside, is the sole sour'ce of
energy it possesses, and when this has
rbeen dissi*pated. in over'coming the fric-
tiona'l nesi'stances, the notion of the
spring irs ,&t an enrd, just as truly as the
lobst,er ,sr4)pers of '4, spend'thrift 'must
ce&se when hs has sguandered a.ll his
capital.

To connect this discussion with the
oscil,lating radio circuit, we have only
to su,bstitute the idea of curcent for the
speed of the spring; for ela,stic for'ce,

the ool,toga between the plates of the
condens,er ; and for the inertia of the
spring the indu'ctance of the coil. Re'
ferring to Fig. 3 the condenser represents

the stiffness of the spring, the induc-
tanco its weight or inertia and the re'
sistance is the friction both internal aud
external.

Wihen ,an electri,c eharge is given to
a condenser, it is strained by an elastie
or electromotive force, and, this force lrc-

tween its pla,tes will sta.rt a current
flowing when the eircuit is ,Closed.. The

electromotive force or voltage diminishes
rapidly until it is zero, bmt the coil has

inductance, and the inertia thus given
to the ,current makes it imBos,sible for
it to stop rflowing at the instant when

the electromotive ,force has become zera.

As it continues to flow, this charges up

the condens,er with o" voltage in the di-
rection opposite to the original, that is,

so as to oppose the flow of electricity,
and thus reduces the current finally to
zeto!

Why It Stops Working

The current then starts in the oppo,site

direction and the action is repeated. If
it were not f or the resis'tance of the
circuit, these oscillations would continue
forever, unabated in intensity. The

energy originally given the circuit in
the eharge of the condenser is, however,

gradually expended in heating the wire
and the oscil'lations of current grow pro-
gressively smaller until they cea,se. In
Fig. 3 the resistance irs shown adjustable.
I,f this is redue,ed in value, you will
easily s€e that thd ,oscillations once

started will continue for a longer time.
Of eourse, such & resistanoe, although
ehown in a lump in the d.iagram, really
ie distributed throughout the wire, of
which the eoil is wound'. There is also a

small amount of resistance in the con-

denser itself. Nahrrally, these resist'
&nees ean not be reduced to zero' and s'o

it is impossi,ble to make a circuit, which
will oscillate very 'long without a con-
stant supply of new ener'gT.

To maintain continuou's vibrations of
the spring ra1fl continuous oscillations of
current in the radio circuit, b,oth require
a ,steady sour,ce o,f external power to
make up for what is lost. In the violin
this power comes from the player's arm
as he pushes the ,bow back and f'orth. In
the piano there is no such souxce

and so the piano note dies down to
nothing in a, seeond, or two unless the
key is struck again. [n the radio set

fhe power to maintain an os,eillation
c,omes frcm the ccB" ibattery

Rocking a Big Bridge
It still remains to be explained why

exact tuning so m.arvell,ously increases

the effectiveness of a" weak train of
waves f,rom a, distant station in setting
up vibrations in a radio ,cir,cuit. Per-
haps one ,of the most impressive illustra-
tions bearing on this is furnish,ed 'by a

susrpension bridge, (Fig. 4,) As some

of you perhaps know from personal ex-

perience, it is possible by teetering up

ancl dolvn on a short sus,pension brid3e
lo set up in it vibrations of 'really as-

onisirinrq violence.
Of co,urse, you must time your irn -

pulses just right, so that they rvili cor] -

tinue to increase the swaying rather than
to reduce it. You ,can find the proper
timing by observing the way the bridge
is acting. When it gets to the t'op of
its sn'ing,, then is the time to push it
dorvn again.

It May Even be Wrecketl
Rand'om impulses given to it accom-

plish nothing. T'he same is true if the
impulses are regularly repeated, but are

too slor,v or too ,f ast. They must be

timed to just the right frequeney. Every
imp'uls,e must aid the natural vibration
of the bridge and none oppose it. IJnder
su'ch circum,stances a' ,companY of sol-

diers keeping in step and treading upon

the ,bridge rn'ith just the right frequency,
ha s been known actually to break it
dou'n.

This is rather rough on the bridge,
not to m,ention the soldiers. But in the
case of a tuned eleetrical circuit, you
naturally want the greatest amount of
pressure deve,loped in the ' system, sinc,e

that is what causes the music in your
phones. ,It is manifest that in sueh a
case the bridge is n'ot broken by any

single impulse. The applied force is al-
together too small. Vastly greater ones

are involved in the bending or breaking
o'f the bridge. When it is vi,brating, the
,elastic forces set up when it is bent put
its mass into m,otion, and when it move's

the weight gives it such momentum that
the naotion b,ends it.

rW:hen the bridge comes to rest for an
instant at either the top or rbottom of its
swin,g, there is naturally at that instant
no energy of m'ot'i,on at all, since we have
picked out a ti,me when it is not moving.
The energy then is a,ll that of bending.
This is often ,called "pot,entia,l energy."
An instant later it has mov'ed back again
to the free position B,nd just at the mo-
ment when it passes thro,ugh the spot

of zero de'flection, it wil,l not be bent at

lLl, and so u.ill have nn potential ener'g"y

of ,bending. At that instant, however'
it will be moving fastest, and so, will
have the greatest energ'y of motioil. In
this way there is a constant shift ifrom
one form to the other and ba,ck again.

It Breaks Itself
The effect of the impulses is curnula-

tive. Each increas,es the energy qf vi-
bration by a little, until finally th;e vi-
bration is large enough to 'set up fric-
tional resistances which use up all the
further impulses. Thus the small irn-
pulses give rise to enormous f orces5 but
these are actually supplied mostly by
the elasticity and massr of the bridge.

The bridge in a sense breaks itself.
In a sirni'lar manner the weak waves

coming to a rec,eiving antenna set up

in the circuit only ':a tiny electromotive
force, f ar too sm,all in fact to pass the
ne,cessary current f or an audible signal
thro,ugh either condenser or coil alone.

If, ho,wever, the 'cir,cuit is properly tun'ed,

ea,ch wave add,s to the charge on the
eondenser, and thus to the current which

Fig. 4. An Extrenae Case of Tuning
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flows in the circuit. At length it becomes
so great as to require all the weak elec-
tromotive force indu,ced in the circuit by
the waves, in ,order to force the current
through the resistance. At this point the
current st,ops increasirg. The circuit
then oscillates 'steadily, hut with vastly
greater ele,ctrom,otive forces upon the
coil and the condenser than the tiny
voitage ,directly induced by the waves"

[t is these relatively ,large electro-
motive forces which are analogous to the
large b,ending force and thos,e asso,ciated.
with the m,omentum of the bridge vibra-
tion. It is thes,e big forces which over-
come the large oppositions of condenser
and ,c,oil to the ipass,a,ge of current.

It follor.vs from thes,e considerations
that, if we could onlrr make the re,sist-
an,ce ,of our receiving circuits small
enough, the waves however weak, would
produce a,pprecia,ble voltages up'on the
dete,ctor. On the other hand, the effect
of \{,aves for lvhic,h the receiving cir,cuit

is not in tune is alternately t,o aid and
to ollo.** the nat":.T 

.oseillations 
of the

receiving circuit, with the net result that
no noticeable ,current fl,ows, and the de-

tector is practically unaffe,cted.

Two Ways to Tuue
You may tune your aeria,l to the fre-

quency of the sending wav,e, either by
varying the capacity (elasticity of the
circuit ) , by adjusting the dial of the
variable condenser, or else,by varying
the inductaruce, (el,ectri,cal werght of
the circuits) by turning your vario-
met,er. As far as the tuning is concerned.
it makes no ,differenc.e which, just as it
is possirble for a violinist to change the
notes given out by a string, either by
changing its t,ens,ion, &s in tuning his
instrument, or by altering the length of
the vib'rating portion with his finger as

in playing.

The incr,ease of electromotive for,ee

obtained by tuning is, however, greater

*,sd'

CHECK UP THE POLITICIANS
If you are interested" in politics tune

in some Ttre,sday night, with WJY, New
York, or WRC of Washington. These

two st,atiorn,s &rer broadcasting o, serries

of radio talks on, "The Politioal Situa-
tion in W,ashingto,n To-night." They
are being eiven tny lhe s:pecial Washing-

'Frederick W. Wile

ton correspondent and p,olitical obselver,
Frederick W. \\rile. He enjoys the repu-
iation of being the shrewdest po,litical
observer in the capital and has broad
casb his op,inions on what Congre,ss

should and shou,ld not do f'or the past

eleven months. He will be worth listen-
ing to.

(with a, given current flowing ) thp
larger the inductance and the smaller the
capa,city, just as the for'ceg invo,lved. in
ths vibrati,on of the bridge are greater,
the larger the mass and the smaller the
yielding of the bridge to a, given force.
For each freq'neney, h'owever, the pro-
duct o'f inductan'ee and capacity must

Continuecl on Page 27
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A \Iictor Star
ATHLETE AND SINGER

Orie of the most f amous of American
singers is Reinald Werrenrath. He
ought to be good, for he is a descendant
of fi.ve generations of singers. At New
York lJniversity he was quite athletie,
and rnade. the 'Varsity teams. His re-
eent perf ormance in the last Viietor
presentation was so good, that we a,re

all hoping to hear him again as soon, As
possible.
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broadly and something is wrong which
will require it to lbe sent ba.ck to the fa,e-

tory and r,ebuilt. A'll ,sets not coming u,p

to 'standard are sent ba'ck and only the
good. ones go through to the stook roCIm.
,Soqe manufacturers give their parts &

v€ry thorough testing while others give
only a, very slight test.

Testing Rheostats antl Coils
With certain parts, sueh &s rheostats,

for instan,ee, only a srlight test is necee-

sarJr. As you will see from Fig. 4, sueh
a unit has only two terminals, Tl and
T2, and arm, "Ar" stliding over the re-
sistanee wire, is the only moving part.
Provide,d the wire i,s not broken the d.e-

vico is O. K., and this can usually be told
by inspecti,on. On the oth,er hand., a unit
like the radio trans,former, F'ig. 5, re-
quires sevor&l tests before it is pa,ssed,.

The resistan,ce of the primary is me&s-

u,red, and also that of the s,e'condary.

The ratio of transformation is & verJr

important proper,ty of sueh a unit. The
lo'sses at high frequeney must ba kept
down, and-if the company making rsuch &

device is putting out high elass a,ppa,ra-

tus, these lo,sses must be measured.
With a, ,eom,plete set a carefu,l test is

ncess,&,ryr ;but if the set is a, very cheap
one ,the purehase,r must under'stand. that
the maker cannot afford. to spend too
much time at this point.

Batteries, meters, rheostats and so'ek-

Tz

Fig. 4. This Unit is Not Tested at
Laboratory

ets a,xe the important parts in & test
room. With f,1s1,grformers, tubes, tele-
phones, Ioudspeakers, etc., the part is
prlugged. in, or put in a soeket. ,Br5r means

of meters oonneeted to the ,go,ek€tr the
inspeetor oan tell at a glance if the part
is properly built. With head phones a

eonstant rfrequeney buzzer is u,sed. to
te st the :toue. The buzzer aets as a
transmitting station by sending out radio
waves eontinually. These &r€ very weake

Tested at,

of 'eour,se, but '&re sufficient to he used

'for te'sting. After testing ,the parts aro
stocked. and are ready to ,be sold.

Some Queer Orders

Many unusual orders are reeeived.

Sometimes a faetory gets B, request for
an airplane radio set or a portable auto-
mobile set or some other odd require-
ment. These orders are d.ifferent becaus,e

they are only one of a kind. and are
usually plaeed. by persons who have a

serious use f or them.
For instanee, ,& 'western faetor/ recert"

ly rec,eived. an orr,d.er for a, number of
radio telephone trransmitter's and" only
one reeeiver. The transmitters were to
be used to report the oonditions of elee-

trie power ilines. These lines from the
power house to the city were hund.,reds of
miles long over hill, river, forest, and

mountain. By pla'ein,g a oom,p'lete radio
telephone in a rsmall shed every few miles
the guard. co'uld telephone back to the of-
ftce by radio.

Pitched Out the 2nd' StorY
During the world. war, one radio fae-

tory was asked to build in a sma'll box a
eomprlete radio tran,smitter and. reeeiver
,for the IJ. ,S. Signal Corps. One of the
requirements for durabi;lity was that the
outfit eould be thrown out of a se'eond.

story window and still work unimpaired..
These unique orders mey take s'everal

weeks to fulfitl ,as getting under way is a
slow proeess.

Thus it is seen that the rn&nuf&eture

of radio ,set,s is a slow, careful prorc€ss

and. one which ,the a,v'era,ge fan cr&rlflot

easily duplicate. Even the cheapest of
sets, tubes,, eond.ense'rs, and other parts
have a great deal of work p'ut into them.

The f,an sh,ould rem,ember, howevert
that we get nothing of value free in thi'e

wofrld and that the more one pays fo'r a
radio set the better it will probably he.

Patronize the reliable manufaeturer and

radio stores and you will help yourself
as well as everyone else in radio the
rnost.

740 MILES OF WIRE
The eompletion of a, direct telephone

line between station WB'Z, Springfield,
Mass.n and tfie ,studios of the, twin-sta-
tions, WJZ and WJY, New York City,
is announced. by the Radio Corporation.
So W1BZ will be able to take part in the
simultaneous hroad.ea,sting of feature
events with the other four stations &l'
ready linked together.

WGY, Schenectady, and WRC, Wash-
ington, have both been e'onnected by WJZ
and W|IY for several months. With the
New York studios &s the heart of the
rs,y,stem, special p,rograms from Sehenec'

tady have b,een relayed to WJZ, WJY,
and WR,C, and unusual events in Wa,sh-

Fig. 5. A Raclio Transf orrnetl Must be

Carefully Tested

ington have been sent over the wires to
WJZ, WJY, and WGY. The system has
been use'd most often, however, in relay-
ing New York progra,me to the other two
stations.

The addition of WF.Z to the chain wtll
enable that station to broadcast numberl
from New York, Washington, or Sche-

nectady, and will also permit the other
four stations to tran,smit progr&rtr,s orig-
inating in either Springfleld. or Boston.
Thus each of the five stations has a, t're'

mote control studio" in four drifferent
cities. The WJZ-WJY-WGY-WRC -WFZ,

system now covers the entire e'astern half
of the 'United States with eaoy "loeal
reeeption."

TUNE YOUR SET I,IKE A PIANO
Continued from Page 8

have a, definite value depend"ing upon
what parti'cular wave y'ou are listening t,o.

In eonclusign, then, when you see your
long distanee radio friend, silently turn-
ing a dial with a distraught air, you mey
f'eel Bure that his anxious f,ace d.oes not
indieate that he i's afraid o,f losing a
single word of the speaker. Ile is merely
absorbed by the delicate task of adjust-
ing the e'leetrieal stiffness or e,lectricarl

rnlass of his receiving ,eircuits Eo th*t
they will allow the maximum current to
flow and. thus set up fihe ,greater pos-

si,ble voltage &crosg eondenser, coil and
grid.


